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splendid women's work at home can 
be written better at the moment.

Another volume, written by the 
boys who return, might he added 
later op to complete the work. The 
agency invites the" didcurislbri of this 
proposition.

the county clerk for future reference, 
and that any expense# incurred he 
paid out of the emergency fund of 
>W association.

The report was adopted .
A motion to forbid acchss to list 

for commercial purposes was being 
presented when an adjournment for More Veterans Home,
fioton hour intervened and in the ‘Three veterans from overseas 
iV.Try the afternoon' and closing reaohed home 0n‘Friday and Satur- 
riitting the mutter was not again day They were all men of Norfolk's 
brought up. - unit, Stanley Hammond, son of Har-

The Cotinty Levy, -i ry Hammqnd, Norfolk street south,
Schedule adopted on Saturday: youngest of four sops, who .enlisted
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Organized Effort Urged to 
Stamp Out Acts of Petty 

Lawlessness

END DEPREDATIONS
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2.SOS£6 ri Simcoe, June 10.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The follow
ing memorial in the report of the 
committee of the whole at the last 
Bitting of the County Council on 
Saturday speaks for itself. The Coun
cil acquiesced without a dissenting 
voice.

.. .. $128,070 $41,230 $1,192.50
-introduced and -the committee of 
the -whole report went through with
out comment. The outstanding fea
tures of the session’s deliberations 
were (1) the appointment of a trea
surer, a matter which occupied -but 
five minutes in committee of. the 
whole, where a selection of tihe ap-' 
plicants was made. (2) The agree
ing upon a direct levy for all ex
penditures, domestic and ip aid of 
wac time legislation, (3) The revi
sion of the county road system, 
which having been slightly altered 
stands -at the same mileage. (4 ) The 
reserve of special war grants till the 
.Port Dover Bridge question is set
tled. (5) The snow fence by-law in 
relation to county roads. (-6) The 
passage of the junk dealers’ -by-law. 
(7) The refusal to entertain claims 
for damages to ^horses and vehicles 
occurring on the county roacjs- sys
tem and (8) the rather unusual re
port of t’he conference of the War
den wii-th His Honor Judge Boles 
and Geo. J. McKiee regarding "some 
suitable souvenir for e-adh returned 
soldier.”

f Simçoe’s portion last year was $6,- at the age of 16, and has seen' pretty 
000 against $12,090 this year, and nearly all there Is to see of war. 
the local rate to meet this will be ap- He has one arm at present out of 
proximately 4 4-5 mills compared commission, and when on invitation, 
with 2 1-2 mills last year. he called on' the County Council in

Letter of Condolence. session he made a splendid Jto»rw-
Before the session closed a motion Sloa- Asked C A'TC

drafted by the Warden and Messrs, bad, ^h ng to
Langford and Duncombe, relative to wa« doing a good work for the 

a letter of condolënee to the family - $ames Hlll of Court street and 
of the late treasurer was passed. , peter gouthworth were the other 

TliL« \leck. What? two. They all were able to proceed
Town council will meet to-night to OQ thelr own batteries on' alighting 

receive the estimates. It ought to be |>rom the train.
an Interesting meeting from the gal- Mrg David Mclvor received on 
lery standpoint . in view of the high p,rjday a wire advising her that her 
rate to be imposed. husband has been again wounded.

The Baptist Convention will be of The me8Sage read “May 12th,” but 
Interest to all those who are Inter- on the same morning two letters, 
ested in church work, and care to see dated 16th and 18th, came to hand 
a splendid county organization de- apd neither of these departed from 
liberating. tiavid’s usual cheerful apd humor-

The Temperance Convention may ous custom, nor made any mention I 
bring out some comparisons between of the 12th or blighty. The matter 
the cost of war on the one side and was cleared up by wiring Ottawa, 
our coffee, canciv, tobacco and whin- David met his obstruction on the 
key or, the other. 28th—“gdnshot wound ih the neck”

The Juno Sessions will begin to* no further particulars, 
morrow There are four jury cases Regarding Crops,
on ihe slate. It was hoped that as James Johnston1 will put on the 
last vear the calling in of jurors from market this week green beets, of 
work might have been dispeqg- which he. has three-quarters of an
? nrentS aPP3rWt' Talbot*'street*
ly CaUVni„me nf Norfolk Historv f^low the beet crop.

When three local citizens of prom- J^^e^se^ou^and^ne boy sit 
Inence appeared before county conn- P^nts were set out, and one boy set
hVd^inVru'Sifh1eiPrrpdropom1 for* a thousand a day. The.Johnston firm
consideratfon of some* torn of coun- ha^ abrn^ 6°w *eat,S r£e, * vegetables

wasreentenrtiïnedf0rwithUs?me topS and f™it areP^osolng aB about
feTwlgonn|e°f £§ S 

ate and report on “some souvenir for soil, crap deve opmefct is good, 
each returned soldier.” The rèport t’ e Hf*P- , ,
has come, but has gone, wide of the This-help a«w«ÜOB.«*> *
subject. The result is that we are to P “r®da^.af*e™0®" 
have comniled a countv list in da- hardest tipie to get help in the en
tail of all Norfolk’s sons in the virons of Simcoe. Those released 
great war. This list wE be county from the shops liave not heretofore 
nronertv turned out to help, but on the con-

The Opportunity trafy have indulged in picnics and

------- appendix to com^Wfifolse history Gordon Ironsides is .home from
of the county to data from the eearli- aviation train' ng and in civilians, 
est pioneer days. “Owen’s Book,” a- He was Unable to stand the final 
private venture, is to-day highly test out and was too ydung for the 
prized by-.those who possess -it, but, draft. Gordon left his High School 
the author was obliged, jn order to course for the air some months ago. 
ensure the financial oiHoine, to en
large on family genealogy as an 
incentive to purchase.

Many counties In Ontario have 
published a volume of county his
tory. Norfolk’s past, in shipbuilding, 
lumbering, fishing, manufacture, ed
ucation, social,) municipal and church 
life, offers a wide field for a more 
comprehensive work covering the 
period up to midsummer. 1914,
Jn- greater detail, Norfolk’s 
the War. There are in the

J
XX7ANTED-—A small -canvas tent 

about eight by twelve feet. 
Enquire at Courier Agency Simcoe.
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rïi Council Urges Organization.
“Your committee regret that from 

various parts of the county, rural 
and urban, reports come in con
tinually regarding thefts of chickens, 
grain, roots and vegetables, and of 
other lawlessness and that the per
centage of the guilty who are ap
prehended and brought to justice re
flects upon the efficiency of the 
county constabulary.

That In the opinion of this Coun
cil the constabulary is in a very in
efficient practically dormant state, 
and that steps should be taken at 
once to put the organization in a 
modern state of efficiency, and ad
vises that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the County Crown 
Attorney with a recommendation for 
action.”

We have not a list of the members 
of the force before us, but a perusal 
of the same cannot be made without 
a smile. There are men over three, 
perhaps four score years, and 
there are men fit and competent, 
but they are not informed regarding 
their powers and duties nor are they 
provided with copies of any notices 
or of even county by-laws re 
licenses. They receive no instruc- 

vtfon; doubtless do not have a list of 
the names, residences and phone 
tiumbers of their colleagues.

The high constable himself is n'ot 
advised as to what his subordinates 
are doing, nor are complaints sent to 
him. He is not provided with an 
office or an official phone listing in

the directory so that matters which 
should be reported to him are often 
reported to the Chief of Police of 
Simcoe.

The whole system needs a thor
ough stirring up and" weeding and, 
capable men added that the whole 
county may be covered with a force 
that can be called at short notice.

There are several county con
stables resident in Simcoe. They 
have authority to discipline law
breakers Just as have the local con
stables. They rêfrain, because they 
are not encouraged to help in en
forcing the law.

Consequently, idle gipsies have 
basked on the back streets of the 
town and vicinity for weeks trading 
horses and the like. Men who should 
be at work. - ,

Disloyal utterances have been 
made at gatherings that are/stirctl-y 
forbidden by law. Widows and wiv
es of soldiers have been robbed of 
their property, horses have -been 
.poisoned, store windows broken and 
nothing is done. It is time for a 
change and the cloud of indignation 
shows its crest above the horizon.

Odd Ends of News.
Miss Lee, kindergarten teacher, ab

sent through illness has resigned. 
Miss Lee speaks of going abroad as a 
missionary on recovery.

Local strawberries are on the 
market.

Councillor Crane of Windham Is 
impatient to see some work on 
counity roads in his vicinity. Supt. 
Mareton had the ecrapar on the 
iway out but cohid not get teams.

'Bible study free picture lectures 
advertised for yesterday afternoon 
and evening were forbidden by the, 
police.
showed twice, once before-the war 
and once last fall before the move
ment was banned. Though! refused 

. ^advertising space last fall in a local 
weekly but got It last week.
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lIII" ■ - #- i'll Deputations at the session
If you taste ours, were

conspicuous by their absence. Only 
the “Y” .men and men from Hough- 

,ton and Charlotte'ville re petty al
terations In the good roads system 
were -present. In total they occu

pied about one day’s session.
County Roads Alterations

The only, changes made In the 
county roads system were tly eli
mination of the spur to Linn ville 
and the addition, of about the same 
mileage to connect up Vanessa and 
Teeterville.

The extension into Delhi of the 
road from the west to a point where 
the road passes entirely within the 
village boundaries. The direct con
tinuation west from Vittonia to the 
tbwnline of Walsingham and the eli
mination of the Forestville connec
tion and the change of the "road 
running .west from Waterford to the 
concession next, north of that for
merly chosen, as a more direct line 
between Windham Centre and Wla- 
•terford.
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BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS
HO CÛLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES-179
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■■ Special Grapig* .

Even the county fair grant, poâ- 
eibly to receive as fair consideration 
as any other and amounting only to 
$200 was left over. Members doubt
ed whether there would -be a fair 
th)is year in view of tht scarcity of 
help and the loss of time entailed. , 

Council will, doubtless take advice 
before) making a grant to the Sal
vation Army, though the war work 
of this organization is most "highly 
commended and up to the present 
has received nothing but unreserved 
praise, but the government has not 
yet, apparently, Included it in the 
list to which grants may legally be 
'm?de’ So far. as we are informed.

The county roods, commitee has 
now power tn order the removal of 
stump, rail, and board fences and to 
require wire fences in'thei<- stead 
last u inter snow shovelling cost 
ebout $3,000, and by general consent 
it was thought that the nionev would 
be better invested m fence wire 

It is hoped that, the junk-dealers’ 
by-law will bring In some 
from the migratory element in this 
trade. The license is placed at $20 
per annum to terminate with the 
calendar year and is operative on 
the passing of the by-law. By motion 
of council the clerk was authorized 
to issue licenses for the balance of 
the current year at $16

A Report Wide of the Mark.
On invitation of the Warden, his 

honor Judge Boles addressed the* 
council with reference to the ‘'matter 
of some souvenir for each returned 
soldjer."’ but had aoUMnfc to say on 
the subject whatever. He stated 
that the gentlemen with the .matter 
Jn hrvnti agreed to recommend that 
the executive of t'.e County Patriotic 
Committee be' authorized to compile 
a list of all N.ut'ofk county-men who 
had or. shall yet serve in the great 
war, with partlenlars as to each- -a 
brief biographic»l opte—and that 
Ihe.list be preserved in the - aults of

i

DepotIII iV araff i ïï
There was a clear sky locally for 

the observation of the eclipse of the 
sun on Saturday evening.

One hour after County -Council 
approved of the -purchase of a trac
tor for the good roads work, Mr. 
Mars ton had closed a deal for a 
Sawyer-Maesey 17-34. ‘ And its com
ing-

Resume of County Legislation.
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
ünmc'pe, Jyne, 10th.—The county 

fathers completed their labours on 
Saturday at . four o’clock after 
holding fore arid afternoon sessions! 

There was not much new mattef

•Si Cor* Talbot and Robinson Sts.
■i T routWhitefishi ii Finnau Huddle.

Kippers
Fresh Fillets 

Mackerel

Flounders! ♦h*.«. .....

The Educational Link”Pickerel Lemons Beautify!Herring
is a special department 

appearing every Saturday bROBERT RAWUNG« ! Strain lemon juice well before 
mixing and massage face, 

neck, arme, hande.
i

’Phone 434 Prompt Delivery and 
part in 

........... county a
score of men and women of letters 
capable Of coritMhutlng chapters to 
such a work. The greatest demand 
will come soon after the men get 
home. The material should be ob
tained at once, and of course plan
ned before hand. Such a work would 

ready sale throughout the coun- 
and would be sought by many of

___sons and daughters
and Mke “Owen’s Book," the demand 
would continue for years.

The enterprise, if properly financ
ed, would provide thé county with a 
considerable fund for the subsequ 
erection of a monument to the b 
wh'o will not come home. It will be 
admitted that the county council 
should lose no jtlme In getting the 
matter In hand, for every week, 
month and .yefet calls awav from vw 
many links to the past., and even the 
story of pur , pwn “gathering” and 
departure, and weary vigils and

ipail mbMmpitt.V —«"»■■«*■»"• ■■■ I » »
Here ia told: how to prepare an In

expensive lejpon lotion which can be 
used to bring back to any skin the 
sweet freshness of which it has be-.m 
robbed by trying atmospheric condi
tions. Wind-chafe, roughness, taa 
and redness are warded off and 
those téH-tale lines of care or of age 
are softened away. sffg|g

The juice of two fresh letoon i 
•trained into a bottle contalnlog 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautjfier at 
about the cost one must pay tor a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so rid" lemon pulp gets In, 
then.this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan, and Is the Ideal 
pkin softener, smoothener 
beautifier.

Just try it. Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer arid 
make up a quarter plat of this sweet
ly fragrpnt town lotion and massage

It Is believed is the only attempt in Canadian daily journal
ism to provide a weekly department relating to public education. 
While surveying the Whole field of education, it devotes particu
lar attention to the Province of Ontario. Its aim is to be help
ful to Inspectors, Trustees, Teachers, Parents and others in de
veloping and using our school system to the greatest possible 
benefit of the rising generation, and to connect all the nation’s! 
activities directly with public education.

Some idea of the scope of this department may , be gath
ered from the titles of a few of the topics recently discussed 
in leading articles: "The Administration of the Public Schools,” 
“A Real Boys’ Parliament," “A New English History and Edu
cation,” "Essentials of Public School Education,” ‘‘School-room 
Confinement and Health,” “The First English Medical Woman,” 
“Truancy in the Public Schools,’’ “Uniformity In School Books," 
“Some Rural Views on Public Schools," "Athletics, Books, 
Intelligence," “Mr. Martin’s Attack on Education," “The Food 
Production Campaign," “Boys and the Cigarette • Habit;” 
"Lessons From Denmark Schools,” “Ontario Legislature and 
Education." The Educational Link Is iridlspensable to all in 
any way actively engaged in education.

♦4-06 Per Annum by Mall; *5,00 Delivered.
• Order through dealer, local paper or direct.
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REUBEN ROGERS
findGUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small
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andEXPORT LICENSE NEEDED.

By Courier Leased Win*
Ottawa, June 10.—In furtherance 

of the restriction’ of Imports the ex
port of machinery, of metal of every 
kind, to rill desinatlona outside Can
ada has been prohibited except un
der individual license. * Applications 
or approval of individual licenses, 
must be made to the war trade 
board.

IF )• -!

THE MAIL AND EMPIREi ( ■i BUY YOUR Circulation Department, Toronto. 
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Playing = 5HAVE PURE BLOOD
Heed’s •arespsrilla Makes Rich, R^l

Tonr heart works night and day 
srithont a pause. It ia the principaj 
organ of the circulation of your 
blood. It is of the utmost fanport- 
anro that it should do its kjfork well. 
The quality and quantity of your 
blood have Much to do wi|h its ac
tion. If this J|ni4 is 
abundant, your heart and

rsrwts&Kv:
deficient in quantity.
L&Sr£nhP

reliable medicine, 
been Bold for forty years, for puri
fying the blood. There is no better 
blood remedy, appetizer, stomach 
tonie or nerve builder. From the 
very first dose of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla improvement begins.

Be nun year druggist gives yon 
Hood’s, for nothing else can pos
sibly benefit you as much and no
thing else can take its place. Get

/ —- Tfrrrrr
: ' aWinged Warfare”j$

Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade II CifHtrs from Imported to

rn h***™ only*

'dSSSStet&'S&tsomewhat changed.
Select No.A.,......... .
Select No. 2 
Select No. 3 . 
iToquois
Gardner’s Special or
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By MAJOR W. A. BISHOP,
& "V.C., D.S.O.,

First they gave him the M7C.—Mi! 
tinned to down Germans they added the D.S-O 
Service Order. Still his record grew'; so the$

V.C.—Victoria Cross. Again.-was added a bat
This is not the story of a conqueror vaunti 

the simple narrative of one of 
iv wry simplicity and inherent veh 

Major Bishop’s achievement
A book* of thrills which leaves tl* reader 'iyHBiless after 

the swerve and dip of battle. % ' . Jgl' . ,

i, .C.i 0

This Montli at 
Sutherland’s

( y Cross. As he con- 
—Distinguished 
.warded him the 
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